
Dear Art, 	 9/10/74 

The latest Ray case developments aro furthor legal obstructions, from the state 
and those against 141014 discovery wan ordered, ranging from uerold rank outward and 
o310.1m-oa. The stets ia ap:x?nlin,„ our dt:covery ruling to 6th circuit and without 
doubt from there to tho 3upreme Court to delay further and of course, obatruct. 

have mode Nome suggestions on how to (wee with these tactics but don't, know 
if they will be accepted. 

One of the things taint interests Lonar is an interview with Huila on KITBC. I 
refer to it in Fxamo-Up. huie wun still out there tralring conspiracy a mdanth after 
he is sup)oscd to have concluded that thero wan urno. A month plan after Foreman 
took thQ cane over. Dr. Steve .veuloy had taped this but I lout trac17. of him, kny 
id ac cx.1 	or 4hutrir u 	can be obtained? 

Theo i!!! n content dogunemtion in th stuff Lob l'ivingetoa ire vu:;ting out. 
In yesterday's mail NAB a Shoot from something called "Lonfidtmtiel Flash" in which 
he is quoted in an interview with Val Howard on soyin;-; that tits "in,: and 0% anaus..ins 
were "two black thugs" one of whom died in a Carolina jail last year. 

He s000s alw to hsve been 	improperly and hurtfully, mcist stuff 
included. 

I have finally had to cave Ray an moon of the scoop AB 1 could. 1'1% be 
surprised if .iii also cloven t and if Pay mrlains sil-nt. Tli r rrtsc 	been p71,1 
daily is jeo.;ardisod by this inslmity. I won't be surprised if ILL,  fi:N: 

I poo nomi of 	untice.T.,anal preus e:tospt ',that others se.tal DO. i  UCU t kaOW 
that you ea.! but anything quoting Livingston in any way can be helpful. 4o'''should 
know what 4. in sajina and in up to raw: at on point we're gOillg to have to figure 
out why. Ilaybe he has just flipped from attention. But it could be worse. 

If .tny fines him and he reacts, that also could be of interost because what he 
says and he he says it ray  be inforltative to me so 71,1rhaos not to oth:Irv. 
and trying to cope with this insanity has bomn taxing an4 time-consuming. Reasoning 
on this ant Livingston have bon like water and ducks' backs. Too bad. 

I have heard nothinz from th,-! olrk of the coil-t. No pApers. ote. 

Thanks and beet, 


